
ARE YOUR SYSTEMS
SECURED AGAINST EVERY
DANGER?
IP TRANSIT SECURITY - DDOS
DEFENSE



What about Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS)
attacks?
Volume-based attacks have increased significantly over the past few

years. They concentrate Internet traffic and overload your server. The

result: Your website forced offline.

With its global IP network, Deutsche Telekom provides the most secure

web and content environment available. To protect your most valuable

assets against DDoS attacks, we offer customized mitigation strategies

to guarantee suitable counter-measures 24/7. Our service is extremely

cost-effective, transparent and easy to use.

What are DoS and DDoS attacks?

In case of a DoS attack a single computer sends a large number of requests

to a specific web server; basically overloading it’s capacity to respond to

legitimate queries. A DDoS attack on the other hand is when multiple

devices are controlled to simultaneously flood a targeted webserver. The

attacker first creates a particular malware, and then sends it to various

computers disguised as freeware, mails from friends, special offers, etc.

DDoS attacks set your business offline, harm your brand image, and frustrate your

customers.

Users unknowingly download the malware, thereby infecting their

computers. These infected computers now constitute a network - a so-

called "botnet". The botnet can be used by the owner of the malware to

carry out harmful attacks on a specific server, and in the worst case, the

server will be rendered offline.



Don’t let attacks cripple your business

To help our customers stem the flow of attacks, ICSS has launched a state-

of-the-art IP Transit Security platform, available for Deutsche Telekom IP

Transit customers. It effectively shields you against DoS and DDoS attacks

and also defends you against spikes in traffic due to legitimate requests,

such as flash crowds during holiday shopping seasons.

Share on Google+Share on FacebookShare on LinkedInShare on Twitter

What to do in case of an attack?

When you recognize an attack, call us at our hotline number. Even if the

DDoS assault has been massive, our IP Transit Security DDoS Defense

platform will prevent your site from being forced offline.

Plus, our reporting and management system provides transparency so that

we know what your normal traffic flow looks like so any anomalies can be

discovered directly. In case of an attack traffic is routed to our security farm

area, where it is filtered through a mitigation device and unwanted

information is blocked.

"Your website and content deserve the best
protection technology has to offer."

We protect your most valuable assets to prevent losses in revenue,

productivity and brand image. Our managed security solution from

Deutsche Telekom’s ICSS can handle considerably more volume than

you alone. We have the technological expertise and specialized

manpower to react quickly and effectively in your defense - 24/7.

https://plus.google.com/share?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftelekom.turtl.co%2F!eCy6gA
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftelekom.turtl.co%2F!eCy6gA
http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftelekom.turtl.co%2F!eCy6gA
https://twitter.com/share?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftelekom.turtl.co%2F!eCy6gA&text=%22Your%20website%20and%20content%20deserve%20the%20best%20protection%20technology%20has%20to%20offer.%22%20-%20We%20protect%20your%20most%20valuable%20ass%E2%80%A6


We support you 24/7

Immediately, our dedicated teams of specialists will initiate the various

mitigation and counter-measure options, while continuously providing you

with progress reports. Our years of experience guarantees a much higher

level of protection against internet criminals than you can achieve on your

own.

Your benefits

• Ensures continuous availability by protecting against cyber crime

• Eliminates loss of revenue, maintains productivity and enhances brand

image

• Comprehensively managed security, through Deutsche Telekom’s

network

• A variety of mitigation and counter-measure options available

• IP backbone security solutions eliminate breaches before they occur

• Highest security and reliability standards due to continuous analysis of

IP flows

• Detailed reporting and monitoring with anomaly detection alarms



Contact us

For more information please visit our website or contact us.

We look forward to hearing from you!

http://www.telekom-icss.com/iptransit
http://www.telekom-icss.com/contact_miles_mc_williams
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